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Top cookery
competition
classmates
are turning
up the heat

by professional chefs, before
competing in the regional
finals in February, and
potentially the national finals
later on.

When asked how he felt
during the competition, Ross
reported that he was
“chilled” as he had practiced
and improved his recipe

ready for the big day. Dylan
said that he had also
prepared well and felt “quite
confident”, adding, “at first I
was a bit nervous but then it

was more that I was excited”.
Both boys are considering
using their culinary talents
for a career later in life as
professional chefs.

PASSMORES Academy
hosted the local finals of
national cooking
competition, Futurechef on
Thursday December 14,
which concluded for the first
time with the winner and
runner up both being from
the same school.
Representing Passmores

Academy were students Ross
Blackshaw and Dylan Willett,
who along with nine other
young hopefuls from five
local secondary schools,
undertook the challenge to

prepare a two-course meal
with a budget of £7. The
results were judged
independently by two
professional chefs using a
specified judging criteria,
and it was Passmores who
impressed the judges the
most – Ross was the overall
winner and Dylan was
runner up.
Both boys pulled out all

the stops, producing
sophisticated menus. They
have now won the
opportunity to be coached
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Audience has a
ball as academy
students stage a
festive Cinderella

rehearsals each week to
prepare for the performance.
A special showing was also

put on for children at the
primary schools within the
Burnt Mill Academy Trust –
Cooks Spinney, Freshwaters,
Little Parndon and Roydon.
After the performance,

parents turned to social
media to praise everyone
involved. Parent Jacqui
Aslandogdu Tweeted: “What
a FANTASTIC panto tonight.
Bravo to the whole cast and
the staff that made it
happen.
“We have never laughed so

much … thank you from a
couple of very proud
parents.”

STUDENTS at Burnt Mill
Academy in Harlow put on a
festive performance of
Cinderella to get the
Christmas season under way.
The show featured acting,

dancing and comedy, as well
as a medley of songs from 60
years of pop, including
rewritten versions of hits by
the Monkeys and George
Michael.
Philip Watson, lead

practitioner of drama, wrote
the bespoke script for the
show, including slapstick
comedy scenes with two
“outrageous” ugly sisters and
music from the school’s
concert and rock bands.
He said: “We’ve always

had a huge, inclusive cast of
students from across the
academy in our Christmas
showcases.
“The challenge this year

was to create a single
pantomime with songs,
roles, dances and scenes for
everyone.”
Students auditioned in

September and attended

Runner-Up Dylan WillettOverall winner Ross Blackshaw

Some of the Burnt Mill Academy students in their performance of Cinderella

The lead cast wasmade up of:
Cinderella - Maisie Felstead
Prince Charming - Izzy Baker
Fairy Godmother - Georgia Samuels
Buttons – Mason Peach
Dandini – Kai Roberts

Baron Henry Hard-Up - Michael Galvin
Baroness Hermione Hard-Up - Sky Hover
Bernie - Alfie Howard-Morgan
Millie - Marlie James
Snatchit - Chloe Smith
Grabbit - Lily Aslandogdu
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Academy
drums up
support for
world music
experience
WORLD music studies were
brought to life for students
by a professional Indian
drummer.
Session musician Dan

Sceats spent a day at Burnt
Mill Academy in Harlow,
teaching Year 9, 10 and 11
GCSE music students all
about the art.
As part of the revamped

GCSE courses, students learn
about world music.
Cristin Casey, director of

performing arts, works
closely with Essex Music

Hub to bring lessons to life
for students.
She said: “The hub

provides a series of world
music workshops, which we
have access to for our
students. Last year, we held a
samba workshop and this
year we are focusing on
Indian drumming.
“It is so much easier for

students to learn about a
new topic like this if they get
to play the instrument,
especially when it’s music
they may be unfamiliar with.

“Dan has travelled to India
and studied with classical
Indian musicians so it’s
wonderful to have him share
his knowledge and expertise
with students. It was a real
opportunity to enrich
students in our curriculum

and to enhance their
understanding of a wider
variety of cultures.
“Our children are

insatiable and want to get as
much information out of
opportunities like this as
possible. I could have filled

his time for a whole week,
there has been so much
interest in his visit.”
Students got to listen to

Indian drumming, to
perform and to compose
their own music through the
day.

Youngsters
brush up on
their poetry
skills with
author’s visit
TALENTED young writers
worked with an author to
brush up on their poetry
skills recently.
Year 6 pupils at

Freshwaters Primary
Academy in Harlow, took
part in a writing workshop
with author Neal Zetter,
writer of Here Come the
Superheroes.
Jo Mullane, senior lead

practitioner, said: “Pupils
spent the day role-playing
and creating poetry around a
theme, using Neal’s books
and poetry pattern as a
stimulus.
“Children were able to

experiment with their
vocabulary and rhythm in
poetry to create poems
which they then
performed.”
The author will return in

the spring to work with Year
3 and 4 writers.

Students composing their own Indian drumming music

Year 6 pupils at Freshwaters
Primary School
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